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Turned and polished steel 

shafting, any diameter, any 
length. New style hangers, 
any drop. For immei iate de
livery. Lowest prices.

the Mexican exp* d tlon of 186*. the oh- * \ 
was to create M

mauds for usual and ordinary repairs 
and renewals. That it was ultra vires 
of the company to write off sums of 
money from profits or reserve fr de
preciation ot plant.” This judgment In i „
the opinion of Christopher Robinson, I
o c and Charles Moss. Q.C.. re- . , — ..

Forced to ï£S.rS&'«SSSSrï“ That Will he Spains Policy
b«n dlscitolnatoftr In if^ character hi-j jf) QaS6 Of Wâf\
asmuch as the largest consumer», and [ 1,1
those who use the gas for -fuel, do not 
derive any benefit from It, and it Is 
held that the reduction does tu>t there- 

.... ..MAsrn fore came within the statute, which

THESTATUTt LAW IGNORED »-»«£“ •“
spectlve of class or grade.

WHAT IT SHOULD SHOW.
. ,, Having regard to the statute and

Numerous Defects in Legislation of haeutays
1887 Pointed Out. -*«? SI

Deficit to balance liabilities.. 227,SOI 88
$8,243,374 91
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j«ot of which, they say, .
to America a government towmnter- 
balance the power of the United 8hates.\ SkatDECIDEOP'

18 OtBRA hr AH It BA H Ÿ

A SpaaUh Raval Writer fia»» the
npll I* •«! «»•

Paris, Dec. 21.—An article of excep-v 
tlonal Interest—evidently written by a 
Spanish military iffloer—appears to the 
uirreni numucr of The Memorial oe 
Artillerla, Uiowlng that the extended 
range of m<xlerci art-11 ary has com

pletely révolu Ionized the conditions 
, , ., -r which hâve hitherto enabled GibraltarAnd Approved by the Ministers OI to protect Its own arstnal and dock-

' . yard and to afford safety for vessels
War and Marine. ; at anchor under the guns of the fort

ress.
When Gibraltar was taken by the 

| English in 1704 the greatest range for
w... ...««dr UT.R. .he os™.,» .r

the Called Stale» Allempu a Laadlag Gibraltar was secure against attack
..eaba-fi».-,* Deck lard. • I fT Is^Lw^mte5° out that with a

comparatively small expenditure of 
money by the Spanish Government 
batteries constructed In the Bay of 
A1 gee Iras, upon the ridge of mountains 

as the Queen of Spain's Chair, 
would- eptualy command Gibraltar at 
a distant* of 9000 yards, and would be 
capable of demolishing the whole 
length of the fortifications from the 
Galleries to Europe Point. These 
Spanish batteries would also threaten 
the entry of ships of war to the Moles.
This plan would merely* involve the 
mounting of some forty heavy guns of 
from 4.7-inch to 12-toch calibre, and 
a similar number of howl tiers.

At the present moment the strate
gical points on this part of the Span
ish coast are entirely unfortified, and 
with Spain’s present embarrassments 
In Cuba and the Philippines, It Is not
likely, as The Broad Arrow points _____ ,
out. that the Madrid Government ■will /*. V'/'N yx T Z”X
take Immediate action In the matter. | I vJI V/1 1 IV/
But that these batteries may be con- j JL. .
slructed some day or other Is far | «
from Improbable, and In view of the p-1- f I
great Importance to England of Gib- AR0 Dale y 1 Ç I 1C1 CA. 1 
raltar as a naval base, and the renew- 1
ed expenditure Upon Its combined ar
senal and dockyard, the subject Is be
ginning to attract the ser ous atten
tion of naval and military authorities.
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Paid up capital ...

SSS;,-«a- v.v. 'SS*
That cannot be beat to 
Toronto Velret collar and 
trimmings superb.

® © ®
cup and saucer from 
$2.00 up to $4.00, or 
come in when you are 
passing and our tables 
will suggest a whole 
host of things from 25c 
upwards.

Show - gorge 
Charged, Others Misappropriated and

of the Greatest Acllrlly—London Stan
dard Thinks Spain Will Have Sympathy 
of the Continental Power. Spanish 

Weakness of

CHEAPER
THAN PRINTING

Duplicates many copies from one 
original.

Send for particulars and sample 
of work.

Special surplus— 
Oct. 1. IS»
1896 ............
Dividend Reserve .* 
Accounts owing ....

.. 195,888 38 

.. 43,974 62
In Every Case the llaiortenate Con-

McCarthy & Co., Oct fiqueesed and the Shore- 11,262.0T9 96 
J 42,500 00 

14,748 08
an mers
holders Drew Large Elvldends-fieme oi 
the Frespeetlre Eoontlo ef the Coart el

known1* Writer Pelnu Sal
I----------------- - Gibraltar.

$3,243,374 91
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„,.wr “>» MCOUnts 01 tbe C““rLt3 count. lUuitrateD as lollow.: I r[o<1 out ln the event of war between
HATTXimrGBOT A DAT. Company, for the year S° , uO.nSlMEUS’ uAS CO. BOOKS. ! United States have al-

eretnEoB.radlm and lost. 1. v^-1— and «njj. , ggg | 5S — formed ^ approved

,m « e.w *-» »— --..........’■■■■■iaÉsfs

and War.
The policy of Spain, according to

tailoke,
SM tltJgBR-»T. EAST (near Sberbourno), AppeaU UecUtea.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,
Items ef Pa»»

43 Adelaide.»!. East, TorontoTel. IjWT.Arennd ihU Rasy City.
'> I am a smoker and hope my . . ,

* give me a box of cigars or a pipe. Alive 8tudy lt The auditor complain» that __
Bollard sells cheap. the Gaa Company, by having their ac- CITY'S AUDITOR S 8TAT •

day‘ SSI ^deprive “ this statement, will be to ^ upon».

MSS duriTt^r Ï| Addlng the legaJ TZ

P^^LaXWege^rbe^gd8 the ^«^^0^

in Convocation Hall of the Church of the JÏL frrvm hlH DMence is lost funds account amounted on Oct. 1. the scenes of the greatest activity, and
Redeemer this evening. ^ifiht derive from hto pr^ence It (W. Qr ,83,318 greater toundredg <*f additional men have been

In the way of special Chriatmaa decora- The first Item to w c me rep i the whole paid-up capital. By empioyed ln each yard to carry out 
tlon, this year.Turtle Hall, Colborne-street takes exception is that ocvvnv* ^“adSftlon of the interest to the de- the orders of Admiral Beranger to ex-

EE.™»-■ay».sSsi/SsiS-ffjaw
™ wSyflLSTSSSÏ'ïL'üôlS! K™ tS 5S?î ”*5 îî?5ïï',.‘‘iîism“n0LÏ* S‘"£“ô?c’SS5Ü‘“JSS,SÏTSlfor res tenia y afternoon to further cone (1er vvas charged against revenue lri act in 1887, and also $53,819.9 ed to the Compagnie Franca se
the qnestlon of amalgamation, but as there the company's books for 1894-5, when tlon. Force» et Chautler requlrlngthat OMn
was not a quorum, no business was trana- objected to, as improper. By A HEAVY REDUCTION. wl’th riie^^t
aEM„beth Livernol. of Toronto „ apply- ^jTcSunt^Sd‘°have tS^ce^ % tSSStfSl&Zttom a re-
lng for administration of the estate of her h Davmen,t had been made, the 1®95"6 ,hî reduction ac- P*F that everything will be hurried

J,^tb.,eL,Tl«vtog V?n: comZŒyon thirs^unt has ^X^vef'fortheUs^quar'Sr^ along as speedily as the facilities^ 
»nranTOhtnathe Mutual' Reoerve S’und Life been reduced to the extent of $13,042.04, 1 the year amounted to $80# or *9000 only the
l,™Mtotlon. i and by a cross entry to the credit of • whîch the report UNpBR SEALED ORDERS.

The annual distribution of Christmas profit and loss a profit 1» shown to the Bhowed ihould have been appUed for The Spanish cruiser Petayo will be 
. fare to the poor by the Irish Protestant like account Altogether, by the ab- th t purp0^. ready to sail by Jan. 1, when she will

Benevolent Society wUt take place on straction of revenue, »tn which the gas , The renort polnU out that the a tat- proceed under sealed orders. It Is 
Thursday next at 35 Yonge-ntreet Arcade, consume# is interested and by a reduc- . lg8? j defective, inasmuch as understood tha*t ah.e is destined for
St. George’s Society will slso make Its tlon 0, the company’s renewal fund Ua- * t re<lulre the company to fur- Cuban waters.
distribution at the hall ln Blm-atreet. ; bUity $26,473.42 Is shown by the books msh the Mayor with a statutory de- The Heraldo announces that the 

Messrs. Lobb and Bal"1: ^barriatyes- to have accruéd to the company out of claratlon as to the quantity of gas Ministry of War Is preparing a pam- 
terday Issued a B. S.tvlll- the destruction of meters. It Is the ld durin- tihe year. In the absence' phlet for distribution among the offl-

bv tie niaintlff undw de- auditor’s unpleasant duty to report ^“u^ltatâne^ the quantity told cers of the army, and the navy as 
rosît Tfrom‘time^o'time'during plaintiff’s that the methods by which such are- wa8 approxi,inated and the consumers well, which will contain topographic 
emplorment by defendant from February, suit has been arrived at have jtteen Q[ 1j!(b therefore, entitled to a maps of the United States, copious
1878. to 1896. ln defiance of every rule and print ip e reduction of 44.626 cents per 1000 cubic data of the situation and condition of

The regular monthly meeting of the Mis- of sound, honest business teet- At this rate those who received the American fortresses and military
sl»n to Lepers was held at 632 Church- and reflect discredit on the company's a r^jucyoj, of js cents are entitled to organization, the facilities afforded by 
street yesterday afternoon, when letters financial administrative authorities. further rebate of 29 1-2 cents; those the American railways, their avail»- 
were read from Rev. H. Uffman of Pnrulm, Ignorance alone can be pleaded if In- ^ received 10 cents deduction are billty for military purposes, etc. The 
Bengal.and Mrs. Osborne of T^evandr-om. tentlon of wrong-doing be repudiated. entitled to 34 1-2 cents more, and those pamphlet will also contain suggestions 
^.7oîTratioen.Plti thU pointé AS "profit” the Hem has no legitimate tho receîved no reductlon are en- ST to the best modes of attack upon

D ^ - foundation, and cannot be recognized titled to 44 1-2 cents per 1000 feet, the vulnerable points of the American
tpf* tho tpniDPranee address ^eifverod by 8h,ouldfhave been replaced g,peakins, without prejudice to the coast and interior, and directions as
roi Bain the lecturer desired to be Intro- ?n» ^ meters, whence it lights of con6uimers to the reduction to the methods to be employed to efp
dne'ed to the quartet singers, who had a*- ^ake" 0dr.l8:1^1^y,^te<f  ̂1 ant^^c- mentioned above, regret is expressed feet the best results in making repris-
siated In the service. He shook hands the credit of a a. that the directors did not see their ais upon the commercial ports of the
with them all, and warmly thanked theiu> count showing that it represented a w clear tb a general reduction to United States.
for their singing. The quartet Includes worthless or nominal asset. 05 cents" for the current vear even at The opinions ubbn the situation asof6thiaelclt;OWn C0Dtralt°’ Ml8S Ella R0Dan’ SSS JSuSSjS to S re" Kt S a express^ in the newspapers of Ma-
of this city. duced from $631,698.90 to $618,656.86. «ear or two, as ,the reduction to 90 drld and other Spanish cities, this
♦hun JSSfiïïPïf p2nrohVe^ 1 HOW ITDONE. cents has been only part.aMy satisfac- morning, abound with violent denun-
ner WlaihsUer and Metcaffe-stteets' on .The company charges against this tory. Respecting the statement to the dations of the attitude of the United 
“Scene* from Sunnv Italy and the Land revenue a total annual charge of $359,-' directors* annual report for 1896-6 that States Government, but agree that the 
of Wllilnm Tell.” by Rev. Alexander On- 900.68, leaving a balance of $271,692.22, of the price of 90 cents is lower than that United States Senators ought not to 
ra.v of College-street Presbyterian Church, which $170,000 is p&.d in dividends, $61,- charged by any gas company in Ame- be taken too soritoaaly. A Cabinet 
The lecture will be illustrated by mngnl- (592422 is carried to profit ana loss and rica save one, it is stated that the Council wlH be held to-morrow, which 
firent llme-llght views by Mr. F. Whltte- $50.000 is written oft for depreuia.ion of prices in other cities are as follows: will be devoted exclusively to con- 
morc- plant. The report points out that to Cleveland, 80 cents; Belief on tâine 80 sidération of the international situa-

_ ltl -,__. R. the alleged total charge* of $369,906^8 cents; Wheeling and Kokomo, 60 cents; tlon.
•till Close at six ot lock must be added $44,675.66, properly West Point. 60 cents; St. Joseph, Chi- 1 CONFERENCES HEIvD

Notwithstanding the mat crowd of chargeable against revenue, bel g ac- cago (one company), Jackson, Mich., ~ „Mroa . . ^aH11 '
Christmas purchasers, T. Baton & t>o. are tuai cash expenditure out of earning's, and tpitp TTmitp Tnd ra Senor Canovas del Castillo, theadhering to their rule In respect to early ^2. ®XP® This brines the to to 4.J .7.,»^.» "Vhï w Pr'me Minister, has received the offl-
closlng. Whilst other big firms are keep- repiant- This wings the total The statement that the duty on W- tial t„t ^ Preeddent Cleveland’s mes-
lng their places of business open and cm- charges up to $40A 582.24, and total luminous coal Increased the cost of -, ttl American Congress and
ployes at work till 10 o’clock each evening revenue being reduced to $618,606.85 production la correct only to the ex- t?,?, -U ,7® ûn
this week, this king of department stores leaves a balance of $218,974.62 to repre- tent & 3.7 cents per 1000 cubic feet. !Vr, re
still closes at 0 o’clock. The rush of pur- sent gross profit. Alter deducting the jt le trom the proceeding* ln the ÜJfl1 document which re-
chasers on Saturday and yesterday was toe- amount paid as dividends thru re- action that from the start obScrvaiee of feL® Cu^,an *ue»tioin.
mendous. Parties who can make It con- , nroflt of 243 974 66 iwhch it. rnr j ™ Conferences have been hedd duringrenient should make their purchases In S^^HoTble to thTridSttan in the the post few days bitween the most
the morning and avoid the crush. The T. . inutpflri nf $101 692 *>9 aa the company. )a the prominent men in political life in
Eaton Company is doing a marvelous trade price of gaa), toatead of $101,692^,2, aa contrary, that ao far as the consum- wlth the object of seekimr a so-

claimed by the company. This amount ers concerned the com nan v re- „ ZÏoDject oi seeaing^a bo-is equal to 2.6 per cent, on the paid-up gan£d that itMute as mm waste ïtl°S..of 016 proble? confronts
capital of the company. Considering ”ap^ e , Government, and which. It to pos-

_ ' , _ — that the reduction in the price of gas a sf’AT'Tnvn ppBible, might cause a war with theThe estate of Messrs. James Good & Co. . . ^ current yeer „f 1396-97 will _ , SCATHJ , CRITICISM. United States. It is conceded in all
Is disposing of a large stock of general thl et proflt tj,e report sug- Turning to the Judgtoent of Vice- political circles that the situation Is
Œ, and thos'eVbo desire to find cfftoV £st. thatas S mattw offlnancill ^anrellor Fenrueon tu^ that by the grave, but It is thought that the wll-
mns groceries at extremely low prices policy the net profit should haVe bsen Appellate Court lt 1s contended 1 hat t.,e Un-gness of Spain to grant reforms in
should uot fall to call at 22» Yonge-street carried to a special surplus acc unt, rbiings of the court are contrary to the Spanish West Indies should tend 
and see the fine stock of goods which are and treated as a sum earned on ac- common Justice and common-sense, to aver' any display of aggresslve- 
now being offered for sale, goods especially count 0j „aa rents for the current year, nevertheless they have the force of ness on the part of the United States, 
suited for this season of the year, such no, w|th reference to the Item of $50,000 law until they are reversed, as they One point to settled upon, and that is “‘‘W frulto. riW..-«itc. The e.tate m.^t be fo”a“ ™I(Ltlon 0f plant, there Is not °“»ht to be. The auditor Is advised that no reforms shal. be put Into ef- 

the rood^ must 1^ sold. ^ five cents of the company’s eam ngs to ^at the judgment of Judge Ferguson feet ln Cuba until the Insurrection
u 1 tbc 8 meet It, and attention is called to the f5 *0 questions of merits stands shall have been suppressed, for it is

Valuable wn-r Colo-s by Aaetton. fact that there is no such account in unimpeached. The judg- held that to offer reforms with the
v * .. .. .. .. the company’s ledger ; that the sum ment the AppeNate Court that the Cubans still to arms would indicate

The Woodbridge °°ttectl°n ^ wate hag \yeen jn effect written off the com- company can do a^Ut pleases, that weakness on the part of Spain and
colors, comprising over 70 pieces, pany’s street mains account, and that the Legislature confwers on would also be dfrogatory to her honor,
be sold by auction, without the leas during the past three years $150.000 has the company at the cost of the pub- Though the popular indignation caus- 
reserve. on TV edne&day. Dec. 23, at l l)een charged againet revenue ard }jc» hut imposed neither duties^nor ob- ed by the receipt of the news of the 
o clock and 2.30 o clock at Charly . v<rrJ(tten the same account. By this ligations upon the company, and gen- action of the Committee on Foreign 
Henderson & Co. s rooms, 219 and -21 method in a few years, the company's erally that it ignored al.\tne provis- Relations of the American Senate 
Yonge-street, corner of Shuter-strwt. entlre account for street mains will Jons of the statute, is charJet-riy.r l In show» little sign of diminution,'there 
This sale offers a rare opportunity have been wiped out as far as lt repre- f '** w^-rds of Lord Campbell ts pu: f ly have been no manifestations against 
procure a firs - cla-s p cture, as ^th capital expenditure at the ex- , simply 4 a denial of justice.” the United States or Its repreeehta-
sale is positively unreserved. \ j pense of revenue. °f the judgment of the tives anywhere in Spain.

« $ I» k- AND THE CONSUMER SUFFERS. I appellate _Oourt, the following may be The death is announced to-day of
Dyspepsia or Indigestion la occasioned by | . "fully anticipated- : An Increased Is- {tenor Don Manuel Dec erra formerly

the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss As a result of this method of ac- sue of stock, further and uncurbed Minister of the Colonies He was vervof vitality In the stomach to secrete the counting $511,450.74 has beep taken out misappropriation of premiums, & drain nonular and it is Sid of him tihat^e
gastric Juices, without which digestion can- of the pockets of the gus consumers, nnon revenue to ruiv additior.^ PfPular- aiM1Js said of him that henot go on; also, being the principal cause nnfa d)ther written off from nroflt anl additional 41 vi- at one time hindered the sale of Cuba
2? headache. Parnmlee's Vegetable Pills, ™ nr mL^broDriat«i totiie So-cel£d f!nds < h of ,30>000 per the United States.
taken before going to bed, for a while, ann<um* increased levies on revenue in ---------never fall to give relief, and effect a cure, repairs and ^ ^ respect of the iniquitous 5 per cent.
14r. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdowp, Ont., writes: menit of V. C. Ferguson that this pro- per annum for the so-called "Repairs 
“Parmalee's Pills are taking the lead cedure of the company Is illegal is not, buildings, etc fund “ and to mnv#* 
against ten other makes which I hare In tt to contended, affected by the judg- up a deficiency ’ in revenue and in
*toek’”_____________________ *** tf®?4 of the Court of ^PPeaL crease, not a further reduction in the

The result to that the company’s price of gas. As the unavoidable re-
Every person who to deprived of out- balance sheet should show an asset of su]t of thlg Appellate Court ludir-

door air and exercise should take Mil- $2,672,530.63, under the heading of ment, the gas consumers are entirely
tor’s Compound Iron Pills. They keep ’’Works Plant and General Outiay, In- at the company’s mercy and In the
the bowels regular and tone up the stead of $2A48,488.66^.ndthe total as- face ^ ^u, threatened as well as ex-
nervous system. 50 doses for 26=. hy ^ ‘Ld '.^e^t" o'th'Un!

A winter Home In Toronto. ^ JjJJf com pan y, to ad d It iontothfi $ eumerê. that the judgments Of the
Families contemplating closing their ,753 149 59^ plant and buddings renewal vlÇe*ChancOUor and the Ontario Ap

honies for the winter months will find V ', ,7S 4S . prollt and loss re- the whole case
ln the new Grand Union, corner Sim- Vnr'm» hVi,/ 242 500^? sunder ac- be laid before thé Privy Coun-
coe and Front (the most modern hotel «1474308’ making T to- Sil for ful1 and fina-1 adjudication.
In the city, steam heated, baths, elec- 775*15' The company has 7?16 sooner the case to removed from
trie light, gas. lift. etc.), a perfect °[ *7^0 *>ilâr of conv^rtibto a*- the sphere of ocal Influencée and pre- 
home. Mr. Charles A. Campbell will ^ torefresent toe Lm.Ued llaM.Uy “fundings and

248 of 21,034.52S.07, which has. the repv-t natn l r°r the 
savs been if not was’efu ly, unproflt- a nt tÎ16 The
ablv expended ln the company’s bust - ,. f't j?n ttas proved utterly wordi
ness The Judgment of Vice-Chancelor !^®’arda r?5ue®î {o* amended legls- 
Ferguson is3 quoted as follows : “That 5?%!* untU city
lt urns ultrf vires of the company to , îegtolatîon^L âiÎLT64 *3, In 
use either premiums or reserve ln pur- . Is. aPPlled for
clfase or, construction of plant, o In are IZei ’ that
their busîneas generally,’’ and "that it are »“Wa«ted. ____
was ultra vires of the company to In- Cucumbers and melons are •• ,nrh, 
vest surplus of repair and renewal ,ruit •> tG many persons so constituted that 
fund in the company s genera’ bus!- tne least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
ness, or divert tt from the purposes 0f cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
mentioned ln the Act, or to use it for persons are not aware that they 
any other purpose than to meet de- dulg^to theUhe.rV, co-tern hare

Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that win 
give immediate relief, and la a sure 
for all summer complaint»

1
articles for sale

ALKINO MACHINES-!.ATF.ST ANT) 
_ best, Granfopbonea, $12- up. J. w. 
olland, Owen Sound.I

A
A MERICAN TYPEWRITER1»—ONLt"$A 

-tV 1. W. Holland, Owen Sound. 
CHANGE 6^6..M. .6. .1,4..

LOST. KDeposit 
Vaults

or.Yonge and Col.borne Sts. 
Vy TORONTO.

$1,000.000
25 1.000

Trusts Co. OST — MONDAY, B L O O D 8 T O N H 
j watch charm : engraved with Hebrew 

Reward at No. 90 Freehold LoanI
fetters, 
building.

Rrttl.fe As.or.aHoo
The last meeting of the British Associa

tion Committee for the present year was 
held at the Canadian Institute yesterday, Q n|t*|
Dr. Macallnm presiding. Among those j _ P.,_.
present were Provost Welch, B. E. Walker, Reserve rlina 
President London. Chancellor Burwaah, Cbarterwl to act as exact'TOR, A DM I SIS 
James Bain. Jr., Prof. Coleman, Arthur TCATOR. TRUSTEE. VIIARDlA.V AOMUhEli. 
Harvey, Barlow Cumberland, Prof. Gal- COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. AtiKXT, we. »oa 
bmith, A. H. C. Colquhoun, etc. The coin- torttie laiuunl pe.l .ruieiiee o< all such duties 
mittee antborlzed the printing of a report lu capital and ourjwu-t ore UeOle. 
on the hotel and lodging accommodation of DIRECTORS
Toronto, which will show that first-class _ __ 1 ,,
be tel accommodation can easily be provid- Jobs nothin, O.C.. LED.. Proeld.et. 
ed for a thousand extra visitors, while, In 
other respects, the numerous visitors here 
next summer will find the city a comfort
able place to stay'In. Mr. walker dtew samuel Alcorn. lieu. Edward Blare, 
attention to the additional grant of $3000 ^v. M. Brock. George A. Cox.
from the Dominion Government, which y Hewer Dixon. Jus. J. Foy, (J.U.
would enable the committee, among other George Uoodertiam, H. 8. Howiauu. 
necessary things, to Invite a number of the Uon. B’d. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving, tj.U, 
most eminent scientists from Great Britain Robert Jaffruy. A. B. Lee. 
and the Continent An effort would be sir Frank Smith. T. Biitherl'd fitsyner.

MINING ENGINEER
ft

t~\ T7I STRAITH-MILLER, MINING EN(H. 
Y • near : reports on mines and ttlkmrnl 
lands : references to prominent Toronto 
firms ; re/.ldence, 70 Coolm'ne-read. Toromo.

%

playSTORAGE. |
....................................... .........

a T 86 YORK-STREET - TORONTO A storage Co.-furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtslned If desired.
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VETERINAR^.__________ _

teoelon DB6-97 begins Oct. 1A

J. G. fieott. QC.made to Invite the right people who would 
give eclat to the meeting and whoee pre
sence would be of advantage to Canada gen
erally. An animated discussion took place 
and the names of a large number of dis
tinguished British, French, Swedish and 
German scientists were mentioned. Prof. 
Coleman pointed out the advantage of the 
priaenee of European geologists here St 
the present stage of our mining develop
ment. Regarding the attendance of Am
ericans, lt was decided to communicate 
with several scientific bodies ln the United 
States, so that their members would be 
given full Information and assured of a 
welcome here.

VV
land surveyors.

Are 
You 
Spending 
$50.00?

»

'i *.

legal carps. ________  .

i uliU * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. BO- 
I j uoltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

u lie bee Bunk Chain be re. Klue-*reet eeet. 
Sr' Toronto .tract. Toronto, money te 
toon. Arthur P. Lobb. James Baird.

•j. ..

ISJVHHD 17 PASsStQBRS.

A Wreck on the brand trank Between 
Portland and Lewiston. Heine.

Lewiston, Maine, Dec. 21.—The Grand" 
Trank train from Portland, Me., due In 
Lewiston ot 8.20 n.m., was tnrown from the 
track by e broken rail two miles east of 
Danville Junction. The baggage, smoker 
and passenger cars went over an embank
ment, 25 feet. The engine!and tender re
mained on the track. Of the 25 passengers 
ofi_the train, 17 were injured, bat none 
seriously. The injured were brought to 
Lewiston hospitals for examination. The 

of Conductor Morse, 
miles an hour, uou-

A-ZILARKB. BOWES, HILTON fc C bey, Birrlatera. Solicitors, etc., sors 
Building. 75 Yonge-rtreeL J. B. C.arks 
nr if n Rowpf. F. A. Hi ton. r.nanes 
Swnbey. N Brott Griffin. H. L. Watt. ”

:::There Is no more 
acceptable Christmas 
gift than our $50.00 
special Diamond Ring. R^JSTBSSMiReiMt

alnff Ar^fie-
train was in char 
and was running 
dtictor Morse escaped without a scratch.

£\

####4-«#00 1- OAXS OF $1900 AND UPWARDS AT T, s per rent. Msetoren. Mncdonald, 
Merritt A Shepley. 28 Toronto-strsot To. 
•onto. , , '

rise Wl
„ :::lt will last and give 

satisfaction for all time
With Its superb and magnificent 
through car service. Is now acknow
ledged to be the most pet feet railway 
system ln the world. It to the great 
winter tourist route to the south and 
west,including the famous Hot Springs 
of Arkansas, Old M -, tea, the Egypt of 
the New World; Texas and da-ifurnia, 
the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas
sengers going by the Wabash reach 
their destination hours in advance of 

The Wabash Santa Fe 
Ch’cago every Wéd-

a TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOAOHS.
M |if. endowments snd other «ecnrltlr». 

D.hentnre» bonrht and sold. Jittne» C. ! 
VcOee Financial Agent. B Toroflto-strret

to come. : : : :
this Christmas time. • •* • • • • •

Groceries Below Cos*. j;:Hundreds of other 
Diamond Rings also 
equally good in value 
from $5.00 to $800.00

, ROOMS AND BOARD.
rre he'OLD AND RELIABLE CARLTON, 

$ corner Illchmond and Yonge^trefts. 
<ets the best table in the city for tho 
-rice. Merchants and other bns^s men 
«nd It the place to get a 5rsti!î2®e Sî?î£ 
neatly and quickly served. The bar 1* 
-tucked with «’holceK liquor* and e^irs. 
rail and «ee n«. ^Thé proof of,the,
Mug Is the eating.**

:
\
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nesday and Sa’u’day at 6 p.m., and St. 
Louto same evenlt.g at 9 p.m., reaching 

?Los Angeles ln Just three days. This 
to the best California service ln exis
tence. Full particu'ars from any rail
road aeent, or J. A. Richard vn, Cana
dian PA'senger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streats. Toronto.

each, i y : : :
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t DCLAIDC SrsrtreV marriage licenses.

H. *dS!fc'TI8UUSnf8
. f»x$> JarvW-street __j81. JoMfph'M t’hurrh Fancy Fair.

His Worship Mayor Fleming has kindly 
consented to open the fancy fair at Poul- 
ton’s Hall, corner Queen-street east ana 
Bolton-avenue, this evening, In aid of Ht. 
Joseph’s heavy church debt. His Worship 
will also be chairman of the concert. Th<| 
concert is to be under the auspices of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters, and the musi
cal talent will be of the highest order. The 
admission to the concert and hall Is odI- 
10 cents. The fair will remain open i.. 
this week and the next.

X •»g«

FINANCl AU_______
ONE?TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY- 

Moclnren. Macdonald# 
28 Toronto-sireet, To-

A NERVOUS 
I DEBILITY

;
M lowest rates. 
Mtrrltt * Bhepley.

Y: w OAN8 ON ENDOWMENT AND TERM 
I a life Insurance policies of good <*n|n* 

panics. W. G. Mutton, Financial Broker. 
1 Toronto-strret. Toronto.lest 1 linlll , Night Em traient 

to»» or I'.n.r, Drain In Lrlne an 1 
all Bemleal losers ,« lively en redSaw Premier Hardy,

Messrs. Tessier and Stewart of Quebec, 
P.Q., solicitors for the Quebec Tump ke 
Trust, had an audience with 
Hard 
to a

I i
by business cahds.

BTæs,-K5%.sî"a™.
Sc Munson, 211 Yonge-street.__________  ^

HAZEL!ON’S VITALIZER.Premier
y yesterday. They spoke ln reference 
bill they propose present.ng to the 

Quebec Legislature next s^slon, respecting 
the debentures of the Quebec Turnpike 
Trnst. As, Ontario has an Interest In these 
debentures, the trust wants the approval 
of the Attomey-OeneraL

IBHITATlorr IH EUROPE.

The Lenden Btaedard Entra Erhanttv and 
Pie.- d* for Observa nee el Law

London. Dec. 21.—In a leader to-day 
The Standard says: “There exists to 
Europe an Irritable feeling regarding 
the tendency of popular opinion to the 
United States to assume an attitude 
of excessive dictatorial presumption 
towards other powers.
Germany Join in reproaching Lord Sal
isbury for .weakness in! s til ng the 
Venezuelan- matter ln a pacific man
lier. Englishmen do noj endorse this 
sentiment, but they ditiike the tone 
and manner of American diplomacy, 
and wish for more ha-mony In the 
traditions of International urbanity. If 
Spain to driven Into a war with the 
United States we do not doubt that 
she will enjoy the sympathy of most, 
perhaps all. of the continental states.’’

The Standard adds that It does not 
apologize for Spain’s conduct In her 
colonies, but only pleads for the ob
servance of International laiw and the 
rights of foreigners. It concludes by 
tendering the advice that Spain grant 
qualified autonomy to Cuba

r ot Hrtliiftt.
Paris, Dec. 21.—The Gaulois to-day 
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J. E. HAZELTON, OST USEFUL AND SATISFACTORY* | 
, . present-* Wamter Lamp, prie» 
anzer Lamp & Mfg. Co., lYm. Woods. 

prop.. 134 King-street e»«r. Hamilton.
Graduated Pbarmaottt, 806 Yooge fctreet, 

'lor on to, Uot.
> *

youage^ebt^cheafest^
S city
dfna-avanoe.
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BILLIARD GOODS TTT 1 WHAEIN, AGCO UNT AWT - 
Books poitvlf sp<1 oolanced, eount. ro°.cte<n<m Adslslde-street csstmFrance and

SEW AMD HANDSOME DESIGNS IN
THfoEr T^.rr^MiT Ho?.?'*.»-

stand. Hsmlttoa
ITTLE BILLIARD TABLES SHOO’

IVER
PILLS

An lntet 
; JJfee yesn- 

ottlons were 
Prize $20, a 

Ldivided secoi
tries.

DF AIL KINDS.
Special Brands ef Fine

J3illiara ciottie
M»y Bell»/ Fancy Vues, Lignum Vit*» 

fenwlli g Alley Balls, Maple Pins, etc. 
Billtord repairs ot ell kinds promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO

Phene Ne. 328.

0\K«V^ D»tra VrLV^ra
n led* rata»'<mîy-*<lr*'red Sole, propr.ejnr.be pleased to give special rates. 648

HOTELS, f“1ERE DEHIISTRY I8‘ PRIMLESS”
rl?Pi1TE5 gsa GLADSTONE HOUSE

120* to 121* Queen tit. West. 
TORONTO.

Directly opposite the C.P.R- »»*.?•*■& 
_ stations. Street car» pesa th» ,1'7?r,t®

_ pens of the city. First-class In all MJP

m Y MtM Vor term*, etc.. *f»l»iv

WEv. a SICK HEADACHEa num- 
are necessary

« 9
\

14 Terk-st., Tarante.Positively cured by these 
Utile Pills.

higl
Qur
ed,?They also relieve Distress from Dysprosia, 

Jidigcstion and Too Hearty Eating. A'perj 
Sect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
aess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongtv. 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

imaU PHI.

can in- HOLLY,NEW YORK ofV

REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets, over Im 
perlai Bank, Toronto. Hours, 8 to 8. Sun
days, 2 to 4. Hello, 1972.
YES, we can do

your work to-day.

foreuro Mistletoe and Bouquet Green Wreathing/f ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.ed CONSTIPATION. 246

J®asy to Tako 
Elasy to Operate

For Xmas. 35-'geld Dine t'en.etldatrd Minins re.
Mr. J. S. Wallace, the superintendent menTEEThe bene ef many lives. Small Dose. Feints and House Fleets. Fries» right.of the Gold Ring Consolidated Miring 

Company, arrived in the city yesterday 
from the mines. He will spend Christ
mas at home In Toronto, 
holder desiring to see him can m et 
him at the office of Messrs. A. E. Ames 
& Co.

hani

.......EIîBDFEAN FIA*......
“There is an atmosphere “Senti

and hospitable treatment at the 8t. e»g
which is rarely met with ™. house, and which Insensibly dr»*s * 
there as often as you turn your UR* . 
wknl New York.”

?Tae STEELF,BRIGGS SEED C0-, LTD ?
Tel. 1961#

It’s the cause of nine-tenths of the 
headaches, stomach disorders, fits of 
‘ blues.’’ despondency, etc., which curse 
the lives of thousands. Doses of cheap 
purgative pills, waile they may give 
temporary relief, only Increase the _ This heater to designed to attach to an 
trouble, as their use ban to be con- ordinary gas jet or «foal oil lamp, and while 
tinned. Maca’s Rh: Ui.atlc (Diver and ^ dor, not obstruct the light lt gives a

ssvsj ayiz"ii s: >7; -rr*'r:' ‘„ta :■ "”,™- •w,bowel wall and st'mulate the secre- e<* ^or keeping froet off snow windows and 
tiens that ln a short time the use of for small rooms. Price One Dollar. 
medl«tlne Is unnecessary. Price 50c a 
box at all druggists.

Small
, pleti 

in tt
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Fills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As oneTake Your Courage 

In both Hands
Any stock-u The Surprise Heater. ^»end>**?

:

Hood’s 240 g
whiand have your teeth attended to. Perfect 

health cannot be expected unless the teeth 
are healthy. It’s our business to make 
them so. Our scale of charges 
ful and expert dentistry within 
purseé. Consultation requested, 
you nothing.

Sets of teeth, perfect in eating and speak- 
S, only $5. Silver fillings, 30c. Gold, $1 

FILEE EXTRACTION between 9 and 
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PJU.X

k DR. PHILLIPSVieterl* Sink.
The tee ln the Victoria Rink is in first- 

class voudltion. skating during every after
noon and evening.

246
4

tft skll- 
leanest 

It costs
Ute of New York Cl y ____

Treats ell chronic and sveolil C?*î<lo?lfh1 Christmas mornluf-,
disease, of both sexes; o.r- match of the year on ( nri»t . , this"'
v«u» oebtlhy. sod ell dleeeset A practice mslch will be 
of u.e un wy ergaoe cured of ternoon In the Victoria Bink betwre^ 
» too da, a. DR. FHlUJFi. ens selected from the T.A.C. see 

Bank teams.

pu
the their fit** McLEsaid: 14 You never know you —- -

tuve L.ken a pill till it is all all Only those who have had experience can
over.” 25e. C I. Hood & Co., B U tell the torture corns cause. Pain with
Proprietors, Lowell. Mass. ■ your boots on. pain with them off—The only pille to take with Hood’s SsnspstiU* ^‘uî. ùfloway to SJrt CuAJ” M. p. hOrFMAN. 80 VICTORIA ST. 109-pain

thoseSi «« U Etog-etW, XereeieBOLE AGENT.“(esik cMaser, "-Try It. toe.
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